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POST OFPIOE DIRECTORYY
J M ROSSLLL Postmaster
Omce houre week d ys700 a m to 830 p m

COURT DIRECTORY

iBOUiiOooRT Three sessions a yearThird
sondayinJanuary third Monday In My and
third Monday In September

a Circuit Judge W W Jones
Commonwealth s Attorney NH WAaron
SheriffF W Miller
0 Ircult Clerk JBOoSey

OOUKTT Count First Monday In each month
ndgeT A Murrell
County Attorney JasQarnett Jr-
OlerkTB8tnlts
JailerJIL P Conover

Assessor 8 W Burton
i

Surveyor R T MeOafiree

Yschool SuptW D Jones
0 M Bussell

CITY OOCBT Regnlarcourt second Monday In
each month
JudgeH C Bake-

rAttorneyGordon MontRomry
MarshallJ W Co-

yCHURCH DIRECTORY

PRESBYTERIAN

BUBXSTIUI STU1frRev M B W Granger
pastor Services second and fourth Sundays
n each month Sundayschool at9 ft m every

Sabbath Prayer Meeting every Wednesday
night

MSTHOniBTB-

UBXSVTUB STKBBT Rev W P Gordon
pastor Services first Sunday In each month
Sundayschool every Sabbath at 9 a m Prayer
meeting Thursday night

BAPTIST

GBBBKSBOSO STBBBT Bev W B CAVE

pastor Services third Sunday In each month
anndayachol every Sabbath at 9 a m Prayer
meeting Tuesday night

OHBIBTIANC-

AMFBBLLSTIUB Prra Eld Z T Williams
Pastor Services First Sunday In each
month Sundayschool every Sabbath at 9 am

xt Prayer meeting Wednesday nigh-

tLODGES

MASONIC

COLUMBIA LODQB No 96 Fand AMBegn-
ar meeting In their hall over bank on Fri ¬

day night on or before the fun moon in each
month JasGarnett Jr WM

I G A KBKPSeoy
COLUMBIA OHAPTEB B A M No 7 meets

Friday night alter full moon
JAS GAHNETT JB H P

W W BBADSHAW Secretary

C S GRADY
I DENTIST

SPECIAL attention0 given to
I Gold

work
Filling Crown and Bridge

I OFFICE over Russell
Murrells Store Columbia Ky

TTaC FOSTER
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

NN N
Chronic Diseases a Specialty

Consultation and Exami-

nation

¬

Free at Onc-
eNNNIir

MARCUM HOTELh
Columbia Kentucky

Scientific Shoeing0I am ready to do Black Smith ¬

ing of any kind from horse shoe

ng to the repairing of the finest
vehicles I will make a specialty
of shoeing horses with diseased

hoofs and guarantee satisfaction
My shop is located back of livery
ask Barbee Robertson Give

me your
workJ

COFFEY

YETIHERI SURGEON

Fistulo Pollevil splints spavla or
any surgical work done at fair prices I
guarantee satisfaction J am fixed to
take care of stock

8 D ORENSHAW
2J4 mile from Columbia on Disappointment

PARSON MOSS COh
I

BLACKSMITHS
WOODWORKERS

COLUMBIA KENTUCKY
We are prepared to do
any kind of work in

our line In firstclass order We have
been in the business for 25 years and

know how to do work
Our prices are as low

and terms as reasonable-
as any firstclass mechanics We wil

take country produce
at market value Give

all Shop near Columbia Mill Co

h-

i
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TO DEMOCRATS

In pursuance to the call of the
Democratic Executive Committee
of the Second Railroad Commis ¬

sioners District of Kentucky the
Democrats of Adair county are
hereby notified to meet in mass

convention in their respective vo¬

ting precincts Saturday Septem ¬

ber 27th at 2 oclock P M an
select a representative to the coun ¬

ty convention to ho held in the
courthouse on the 29th day of

September at 2 P M for the pur ¬

pose of selecting delegates to at ¬

tend the district convention to be

held in Frankfort 011 the 1st day
of Oct 1002 to nominate a can¬

didate for Railroad Commissioner

N M TUTT Chr D C 0

FARM FOR SALE PRIVATELY

The farm on which the late F W
Rice lived and owned on the Camp

bellsvllle and Columbia Pike at Cane
Valley Adair county Kentucky con-

taining
¬

130 acres well timbered the
balance in a high statoof cultivation
good meadows good corn wheat and
tobacco land good dwelling house with
7 rooms good stock barn and all other
necessary out buildings good well

For further information call on or
write to

BRACK MASSLE

Cane Valley Kv

KELTNER

The weather is very favorable for
cutting and housing tobacco and the
people are making good use of same

We had a fine rain on Monday night

T A Ferkin our merchant was in
Louisville last week buying goods

Robt Dohoney and Jacob Price att-
ended the Teachers Association at
Breeding and report a good time

Mr King Clark bought a farm of a
Mr Blakeman located on Russell
creek Green county for 81000

The stave business seems to he an
active trade yet Many wagon loadsI
pass through here daily euroute for

GreensburgMr
Jferklns is confined to his

bed with Malaria fever

A series of meetings is being held at
Fountain church In Metcalfe county
by an Indian Theologian The reports
are that he is doing great gooelI

A number of our friends attended
Ficketts chapel Sunday to hear Bro
Hulse preach his farewell sermon

Thos Coffey and wife visited JohnI
R Price of Hlseville on the lOthI

E C Finn has purchased a saw rig
of Marcum Bros and has moved t7lExie Green county to saw

MrsN G Dohoney visited some sick
friends at Liletown last Friday

The meeting at Norris school house
as closed with 67 conversions The

community is so stirred up that they
have decided to build a church 40x60

feet long two stories high with a Ma ¬

sonic hall above It will likely be a
union church and a branch of the Gra
dyville circuit

James Coffey has removed to Camp

bellsville He has a job at S26 a month

WP Price is constructing a new
new front to his house It will be
16x40 feet and will add much beauty to
his country home

Taylor Parsons and wife are visiting
In Columbia

Sam Posey purchased a horse of W
W Estes for 840

Mr C McClain of Camp Knox was
here on business last week

T B Clark has completed an addi¬

tional apartment to his house-

J P Sullivan has a new cane mill
We will soon have plenty of sorghum
for it is an up to date sugar cane man¬

ufacturing machine

FONTHILL

The health of the community is very

goodMrs

James Foley suffered her last
on Saturday Sept 6 and passed from
this to an unknown and invisible
world to us where welhope suffering i

moreMr
A Smith and a Miss Oats a

Wayne county in company with four
other ladies passed here a few days ago
chinkapin hunting They report a
pleasant time-

Baidock Elliott of Evona i

came down and bought 177 sheep of
sheep of J H Smith for 8300

M E Tarter Is looking for cattle
and hogs

J H and B P Smith have returned
from Louisville where they bought a
lot of new g sJof

i
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A NEW MAGAZINE

A new illustrated magaztnne with
the taking title of The Reader is toI

be started In New YorK next month
The Reader announces that it will

provide the reading public of the Uni ¬

ted States with literary magazine at
once entertaining unprejudiced and
authoritative Further than this it
promises to be both good and popularliterd ¬

ary departments as reviews bibllogra
phy libraries and the drama but its
contents will also include short stories
poems and several popular literary ar¬

ticles of general interest each month

It is to be a 25 cent magazine and con ¬

ducted on a large scale
The cover design by Mr Alfred

Brennan is exceedingly attractive and
represents two opposite types of read¬

ersan old bookman lovingly handling
an Aldus or an Elzevir and a twenti
eth century young lady unblushingly
perusing the latest popular novel

The list of contributors already an ¬

uounced includes such well known wri ¬

ters as Gelett Burgess John D Bar¬

ry AlIceBrown Bliss Carman IIMr

Dooley Caroline Duer EdwiqEmer
son Jr Charles Macomb Fiandrau
Eliot Gregory Aline Gorren Oliver
Herford Bollin Lynde Hartt R V
Risley Louis Evan Shipman Henry
Turrell and John B Tabb

MISSTATING HISTORY
One of the assertions now being

made by Republican speakers calls for
an emphatic denial by every one in¬

terested in the truth of history It is
declared that the panic of 18934 was

a result of the passage of the Wilson
tariff bill by the Democratic congress

There was probably never a more
widelyrepeated falsehood nor one

that is more generally believed and
yet it is a matter of common knowl ¬

edge that this panic was under full
headway before President Harrison
left the White House In truth the
bonds for a popular loan had been en¬

gaged before Mr Harrison went out of

officeBetiring
from office at the end of his

first term Mr Cleveland left a large
surplus in the treasury Returning-
for his second term he found a deficit

The Wilson bill was productive of

far more revenue than the McKinley
bill the high schedules of which put a
severe check on importation and de-

creased
¬

the custom receipts

The Sherman bill and the McKinley
hightariff bill were the real factors
n the panic which began during the

Harrison administration but which
reaches its climax after Mr Cleve ¬

inauguration Glasgow Times

Through the courtesy of some friend
we have received a copy of the Syra-
cuse

¬

Kan Journal and we notice
that our old friend T M Grissom is
on the Democratic ticket as a candi-

date
¬

for county treasurer We have
known Mr Grissom from childhood as

we were boys together in Adair cone ¬

ty Kentucky and have chased rabbits
hunted grapes haws wild ingerns
and gin seng in the same wood and
scratched our shanks and punctured
our feet in the Same brier patch and
might have killed squirrels with
stones in the same Mulberry tree But
for all that Marshall was a splendid
boy always conscienclous mall he did
We used to regard him an exception
along that line for a boy He has
grown to manhood has settled in
Southwest Kansas is in business at
Syracuse and has represented his
county in the state legislature and
made a good record we have been told
He now asks to be honored with
the office of treasurer of his county
and If elected we are sure he will dIs-
charge the duties of that office with
credit We have not seen him for
many years but If he Is a straight up
rightman thathe was a hoy he will do

to tie toMoody Texas Courier

TIDINESS IN TIlE HOMEwos ¬

men often is that of becominggeneralfcompany

is not expected The wives of men
witha limited income are they who

are most prone to err In this respect
from a foolish idea that dowdiness

means economy but nothing is more
fatal to the happiness of a family than
the unfortunate notion that any
thing does when we are alonewe
must keep our finery for those occas ¬

ions when we have visitors Many a
man Is tempted to leave his home
tired of constktiy meeting a shabby

M
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untidy wife and to seek amusement
and gayety elsewhere On their re
turn from business husbands or broth-

ers
¬

like to see their wives or sisters
ooking fresh and neat and attractive
No extravagance need be indulged in

a blouse of some bright color a clean
collar a bow of pretty ribbon and the
hair neatly and becomingly arrangers

will make all the difference in the
cheerfulness and attractiveness of the
home The husbands also should be

careful to remove all traces of dust
and grime of the office or work shop

and pay a little attention to their toi ¬

let before taking their places at the
table or fireside

HINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES

Prepared chalk Is an excellent cleans¬

er for jewelry

The knife used for peeling a pine
apple should not be used for slicing it
as the rind contains an acid that is apt
to cause a swollen mouth and sore

lipsWhen
a candlewax sperm or par¬

affin is too large to put on the candle-
stick dip the end in hot water for a
few minutes to melt down to the re¬

quired size

When ironing remember to rub the
hot iron lightly over a piece of ordi ¬

nary yellow soap and the clothes will

look much nicer and the work will be
done much quicker

Black lace may be washed in warm
water to which a little borax has been
added in proportion of a teaspoonful
to a pint This lace should never be
dried by a fire as it will turn rusty
Tospongeit use an old black kid glove

GOVBILL TAYLOR

Refugee W S Taylor whose name
was so familiar to Kentuckians about
the time that Gov Goebel was assas ¬

sinated had his gun out again last
Monday night This time it was in
Indianapolis and not in Frankfort
and was for tbe purpose of preventing
the illegal unconstitutional and un¬

warranted eviction of himself from a
seat in a street car which he claimed
his money and his freedom and his
civil liberty entitled him to But the
street car conductor thought different ¬

ly and would have thrown him from
the car into the street gun or no gvn

had ho not forked over the price
Taylor got on a street car and got

off at the Dennison hotel getting a
street car transfer ticket from the
conductor which was good only on

the next car passing He went into
the hotel and watched the billiard
game for awhile and then boarded a
street car handing the conductor the
transfer ticket which was refused for
the reason that its time had expired
The conductor insisted upon pay and
stopping the car and calling the motor
man was in the act of putting Taylor
off the car when Taylor put his hand
to his hip pocket and said Gdyou-
I will put a bullet through you The
conductor told him he cared nothing
for his gun and would throw him off

if he didnt pay which he finally

didThe
passengers were disgusted with

the scene of an exKentuckian an ex

Governor and a staunch advocate
of honesty and civil liberty using his
gun in order to beat a street car com ¬

pany outof the price of a ride and the
street car company when asked to dis-

charge the conductor applauded his
actions and commended his courage

One of the passengers on the car

said he Intended to lay the matter be ¬

fore Gov Durbin and show him what
a cur he was harboring from trial
but Gov Durbins constitutional deaf ¬

ness frequently gets very acute and
the Taylor trial at Frankfort will con ¬

tinue to be postponed from time to
time

ORATORY

You have heard of school boy orato ¬

ry We found the following on street
this week written in a neat hand

Not long ago I sat on the grassy bank
of a crystal stream with my love by
my side as the king of day slowly

sank into the forest that lay across the
way as the birds sang their last song
as the isles In the West took on their
golden hue that only comes at tlie
close of day and some tiny stars were
being reflected in the bubbling waters
below us It was a spot where Nature
had shown her handlwprk where the
birds when they had chosen their
mates would gather to render their
songs otexultatpn All was as sweet
as lithe last sl hof evening that shuts
the tones And there I topic a dell

i r7-
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cate dimpled hand in mine looked in ¬

to a face that contained all the feat-
ures known to feminine perfection
and as the two large blue eyes looked

into mine I told loves sweetest story
She dropped her head all draped in

ringlets of richest curls and a delicate
beautiful blush danced playful on her
face Then we strolled from the mur ¬

muring stream to the summit of a
mountain where surely Nature bad
paused as she passed over the Earth
and strewed with uusparin hand the
diversified seeds from which had
sprung all the beauties which words

are Inadequate to describe Delicious
odors were wafted to and fro on the
unseen wings of the evening zephyrs
arid we looked down upon the golden

Moon as she came peeping over the
Horlson in her mild splendor shooting
gleams of softest radiance at the twi-

light
¬

Then I repeated the story that was

told beside the rippling waters and as

she held out her little hand white as

the driven snow and pledged herself
to love me ever my heart rioted reck¬

lessly through my anatomy but when

I recovered my equillirbium I put my

arms around her shapely waist and
drew her to my heaving shirt front and
as I was in the act of steeping my lips
in bliss I awoke and loi to find in my

arms only a feather pillow and Instead
of being on a mountain I was on a
shuck mattress under which there was

nothing but pine slats and I thought
why should the spirit of mortals be

proud

SET THE HOBO TO WORK

In commenting upon the reported
lack of field laborers to harvest the
grain of the Northwest and the cotton
of the South the Boston Transcript
suggests that it would be an excellent
thing to utilize the tramp by setting
him to work on these jobs

This suggestion is timely and may be

earnestly recommended to the atten ¬

tion of the localities interested Some
way should be devised by which the
members of the hobo fraternity can
thus be pressed into useful service
They are vagrants many of them crim-

inals
¬

and a menace to society in their
idleness and proneness to wrongdoing
They may be well required to work
under compulsion

Unquestionably also the general
passage of laws to this effect would

have a salutary effect in hastening the
solution of the tramp problem The
average tramp is too well to work The
reason he does not work is because he
has found out thathe can live without
working If the hoboes now beating
their way about the country were

promptly taken into custody as va¬

grants and made to work in the fields

the hobollfe would instantly lose its
charms for them The majority would

settle down to some steady occupation
This is so certain that it would be

gratifying to see the experiment tried
Jpst now the grain fields of the North ¬

west and the cotton plantation of the
South seem to offer exceptional advan ¬

Cages for such an experimentSt
Louis Republic

JEALOUS LOVERS

The grandest thing in the world is

love It is the most beautiful thing
too Strangely enough however it is

apt to go handle hand with the ugliest
thing which is jealousy The green
eyed monsters favorite victims are

loversNo
sight is more terrible than the

jealous rage of a lover The man who
suspects his sweetheart of flirting
with some one else is enduring such
pain that he is hardly responsible for
his actions

Similarly the girl who sees that her
fiance is faithless experiences a heart-
ache which is little short of madden ¬

ingIt
is sad when such suffering is

without any real cause The manor
girl who Jfta victim of unreasoning
jealousy is to be pitied The insensity
of their feelings can not be realized
by an outsider

True love is trustful above all things
Sweethearts who trust each other are
never worried with jealousy nor have
they any need to be A true lover
never flirts He would not be a true
lover if he did A girl who really loves

her sweetheart can bear to see him
walking or talking with another girl
without the slightest pang She
knows well that there is only one girl
in the world for him and that 1s her ¬

self In bis heart she reigns supreme
just as lie does in hers Polite and
attentive though be may bo to many
another maid he reserves one thing
for her alone This She thing lobe

0j i
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flre You oolno west
THE

Henderson Route
IS NAMING

Eitreme 6 Heap Rate
TO WEST AND NORTHWESTI

TO ALL POINTS IN CALIFORNIA

If you are interested and want further

information address
GEO L GARRETT L J IRWIN

Traveling Passenger Agent Genl Passenger Agent

LOUISVILLE KY
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J Sach Boot and Sho Company

No 33 West Pearl Street Cincinnati Ohio
Solicits the trade of the merchants in Southern Ken¬

tucky Complete line of samples carried and satisfaction
guaranteed

RussELkLtsPI1os flOTEI1
RUSELL SPRINGS KY

E

333cEE E

Is open for the traveling
public the year round

It is a large commodious

building as the picturer
ndicates and is run first
class in every particularI

333 Een

VAUGHAN GRAHAM Prop

TIlE DEAR OLD MOT1IlmI
Time has scattered the snowy slakes

on her brow plowed deep furrows on
I

her cheekbut Is she not sweet and

beautiful now The lips that have

kissed many a hot tear from the child

ish cheek are the sweetest lips in the

worldThe
eye is dim yet it glows with

the rapt radience of a holy love which

can never fadeIIHerbut feeble as she is they will go ¬

er and reach down lower for you than

any othar on earth t
You cannot walk into midnight

where she cannot see you you cannot

enter a prison whose bars shall kaep

her out you can never mount a scaf¬

fold too high for heY to reach that she

she may kiss and bless you

In evidence of her deathless love

the world shall despise and forsake
you I WhepJt leaves you by the way ¬

side to die unoticed the dear old

mother will gather you up in her
feeble arms carry you home and tell
you of all your virtues untllyou almost
forget that your soul Is disfigured by

vicesLove
her tenderly and cheer her de

dining years with holy devotionr
Selected

Gen David Br Henderson Speaker
of the Houses of Representatives has
declined the republfcannomination for
Congress in the ThIrd Iowa district
In his letter of declination Gen Hen ¬

derson says that there is a growing

sentiment among Republicans that he
does not truly represent their views on

the tariff question and he adds that
he knows he does not agree with many

of his people that trusts can be cured
by free trrde The tariff plank in the
Iowa State platform is regarded as the
originating cause of Gen Hendersons
withdrawal

Forest firesare raging in Oregon and

Washington from the California line
to British Columbia Two lives are
known to have been lost and many
persons are missing Tacojga and
other towns were in total darkness at
midday by reason of the great volume

dtamnket
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Bells Restaurant
Lebanon Ky

Frank Bell Proprietor
o

g Meals served at all hours and the
trade of Adair and adjoining counties
solicited Comfortable rooms for
lodgers Frank Bell is the successor

James Bell

I
Farmrs

s
Farmers

I am prepared to take your orders for

Hydraulic Rams
to throw water from your springs to

your houses or barns Can also furnish

pumps of any kind cheaper than ever

Write to me at Columbia estimates
or call and se me at the Marcum Ho

tel Yours truly
N WOOD

f Ct Mt WISEMAN SON l of

Successors to fldam VoQt Go

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
Established 1884

Dealers In Diamonds and Precious Stones0Fine line of Holiday goods Special
attention given to work andall orders
of goods in our line 132 West Market
between 1st and 2ond

Oposite Music Hall

LOUISVILLE EENT-

UCKYWilmoroi
1 Y

W Iff WILMORE Prop
Gradyville Kentucky

is no better place to stop
THEBE at the aboved named hotel
Good sample rooms and a firstclass
table Rates very reasonable Feed
stable attached

LIBERTY BLAND HAT-Si Sore BY 44
JAKE REDFORD

With Mendel tdtllllpAnt Laui til1 y
I
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